Move Up/Step Back
Saturday August 25, 2018

Eligibility: This event is open to all members and players maintaining their handicap at the University of Maryland Golf Course.

Sign up: Players may sign up the day of the event.

Format: Play is an individual stroke play event. On both the front and back nine, players must choose two holes to play from the white tees (Senior’s move to the red tees and women will move up to the 250 yard marker) and two holes to play from the black tees (seniors will step back to the gold tees and women to the white tees). **Par 3’s are excluded and may not be selected to move up or move back.** Players will receive 100% of their handicap based on the August 15 posting. Play will be from the Gold tees for men, White tees for senior men (60 and over), Red tees for women.

Entry Fee: $10 per player

Tee Times: Players will reserve their own times from a block of times being held for the tournament beginning at 8 am. There must be at least 2 other players in your group that are participating in the event.

Prizes: 25% of the field will receive golf shop credit in awards.